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Making Tea-2 

 
 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

. G أ53ي 5Fص حC !2آA @*و ?5ب.  (=>; ا&:5س ا&�2ل (27&2 &، أ53ي23 أ0�� ذرك ,ه* ()' ا&%$اد ! �� و  :إ��أة
$HI&5 ا)CJK L!أ53ي،ذر G5ب? M2�و,ه* (2آ $HI&ا <N&C�Oم ;NKرا  .M2%() *ا&%$اد و ,ه Q�0 ...K2�0 <NJم5ه2 ;و م 

� 0�2ع صQ&5إز!> حI* ا, !& C3$�5Jر � ! <N& .C!5K *F$IVم $HW&ا...K2�0 AH:! <N&202 ... ; و ($دو ا&%$اد إX) و
 '7Y! ا&%$اد !5ك Z=3ا&%$اد �N7&5F> .  ه^ا ذرك @ J[5،ام5XJ! <NJط... � ! �أ?OH* ح] ا&%$اد. ا&HW$ و ! �

2&27! _Nو ب[5 ا&$واب$NX) 5رةN@ *&5 ا)CJK ذرك <=) $Na! 5Hه b]&...M2%() ا&%$اد ذرك و �(5بAN واحC _ه^و ا&. ! �
 ...و (C!$و ا&V:$... ذرك ! �� ا&%$اد...  ا& %�eو ه^ا ز!2JN .g ه^ا (:Nc 2%; ا&XI�N�efe و واحNc C; ا&V:$ و &ّ%رNc; ا&2
!=$ك و  ;F)أمC) <NJ!$ ا&V:$   أ(C!$و ا&V:$ و. !%57 ح�2 و !XJ! C7$ب،$دو ا&:5VNن c* ا&%$اد !5ك !=hو,ه* أ(
Nc;   م5c 5ت 5KدM أم5ل م=C;أ&l7%! <N أح�2 و !C7 حX! C$ب...  ا&5Xي ا,kF$;أ(27&2 &... ب5VN:&5ن و !%)5, !=$ك أ

 (%a* أ, ،* ?:$و f�Na! AN$ م5 ه* أ(G&5Fa5 ا&* !%.  (=> أ53ي 5f?*;2د O! & 2&27) *?5f،;ا&V:$ مC7! 5 حX! C$ب
!27&2 &[5 . ; ا&Cجe ام2O3 <NJد Nc،ز!> ا&2O3 <Nد Nc; ا&$2nة...  أ(%5صM2، (=> ا&I%5ص*;ه^ا ا(27&2 &... @* أح�2
eجC&ا،h2...  اصO3& 2&27) eجC&ا ;Nc آ5س أم2زي;د  ...JK 2&27) 2د أ53ي ;ه^ا ذركO! <N&2د  أO3 ه5ك و l5ص%Iم

eNc eجC&ب،ا$X! Cح C7! Cح ;$pJ2د مO! 5ك! MeJ!2 زIHO0 2دO3 ز!> و  .;Nc *م5ه eجC&2د اO3 <NJم5ه2 ،أم5ل أم 
(27&2 &[5 ... �2مe(=> ا&2Nم CJKي JK[5 م5ه* مO بCO ا&2رef ا&* @$!M 5Jه^.  @H> ا&V:$ بCO;م_ال ا, 5n&... أ53ي

 أ(^و2f أ53ي ب5ش (2c2X ،أ(^وM2f.  !^وق مO%J[5 ا&�ea ا&O$بeN ا&^وق،&[5 ا&^وG&5F ef ا&* !27ل.  أ($وزوM،ا&$وزة
IHO0 <Nق ب$t&ا;IHO0 Z%J@ $:V&ا ;NW! <NJو م $:V&ا M55ت جc 5ب و ،; م_ال م$XJ! C7! 2)5آ ! $:V&ر اCf ;Nc 2دO

 أ@$ب ،أ@$ب آ5س أ(Z...  ه5ك F * !5 و&Cي،ه5ك. %2 ا&:5VNن أمW! 232t! <NJ[_و()... ;ا&:c5* و !C7 حX! C$ب
 . آ5س ز!>

 
 
English translation: 
 
Woman: We are waiting for the pot to boil and after it boils we will pour the tea. We call 
this the first cup… And before tea, you need to eat something and so here we have some 
dates. We prepare some dates and we will eat them before we have tea. The pot has 
boiled and now we will pour it. If it hasn’t boiled well, we have to put it back on the fire 
until it boils well. The djmar is very poor… We put the pot back until it boils well… We 
are doing this so that the fire of the djmar gets stronger and helps the pot to boil. You can 
hear the pot boiling… There is something that we call rabouz that we use for this but for 
now we only have this piece of cardboard. [child laughing] Now the pot boils and we 
pour it. These containers – one of them has tea leaves and the other has sugar, and we 
pour out the teshlila into this container. This is the zief for the tea tray. Now the pot has 
boiled… Now we add sugar to the pot… and then we pour the tea back into the pot, it 
becomes sweet and drinkable. We add sugar to it and when we add sugar we have to mix 
it, and we can only mix it by pouring it back and forth between the cups and the pot…  
– it is also called green tea – until it gets sweet so that people can drink it because if it 
does not have sugar, we say that it is bitter. But there are people who like to have less 
sugar in it – not me; I like sweet things. We call this tbasi where we pour the tea back and 
fourth between the cups… It is nice when it has the foam, which we call dadja… It is 
nice when it has the dadja… We call this… when we pour the tea like this, we say that 
the cup has dadja and when it has dadja then the person can enjoy drinking it because it 
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looks nice and it tastes good. But when it does not have dadja, then it cannot be 
considered tea… It still needs some more sugar. It seems that the tea leaves we bought 
today are not that good… We call this rauza or “to taste.” There are people who call it 
rauza and others who call it thouka from the Arabic word “to taste”… We taste the tea 
and see the difference between how it tastes before adding the sugar and how it tastes 
after adding the sugar, and also to see if it has enough sugar so that the person can drink 
it… And now we pour the tea in the cups when all is ready… Here you go, my son, pass 
the cups to people... and have a cup yourself. This cup tastes good.  
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